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Suite from Phaëton (1683) 
 Ouverture
 Trio
 Rondeau

Sonata III from Amusemens pour la chambre (1718)
 Allemande - L’Amusante
 Courante - La Salpêtre
 Sarabande
 Rondeau gay - Le Phaëton

Tra le !amme (1707)

3ème Sonata L’Apollon

Selections from Phaëton
 Récit and Air: “Il me fuit, l’inconstant”
 Air: “Ah, Phaeton, est-il possible”
 Récit: “Témoin de mon constance”

Hebé

Chaconne from Phaëton

Jean-Baptiste Lully (1632-1687)

François Duval (1672-1728)

Georg Frideric Handel (1685-1759)

Jean-Féry Rebel (1666-1747)

Jean-Baptiste Lully

Louis LeMaire (1693-c.1750)

Jean-Baptiste Lully
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Indianapolis Foundation, on the occasion of its 100th anniversary, is the presenting sponsor of the IEM 50th Anniversary Season

Friday, July 8, 2016  

Les Délices with Shannon Mercer
Folly of Youth

Intermission

Shannon Mercer, soprano

Debra Nagy & Priscilla Herreid, oboe & recorder

Julie Andrijeski & Scott Metcalfe, violin

Josh Lee, viola da gamba; Simon Martyn-Ellis, theorbo & guitar

Michael Sponseller, harpsichord
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Les Délices (pronounced Lay day-lease) 
explores the dramatic potential and emotional 
resonance of long-forgotten music. Founded 
by baroque oboist Debra Nagy in 2009, 
Les Délices has established a reputation for 
their unique programs that are “thematically 
concise, richly expressive, and featuring 
composers few people have heard of.” %e 
New York Times added, “Concerts and 
recordings by Les Délices are journeys 
of discovery.” %e group’s debut CD was 

named one of the “Top Ten Early Music Discoveries of 2009” (NPR’s Harmonia), 
and their performances have been called “a beguiling experience” (Cleveland Plain 
Dealer), “astonishing” (ClevelandClassical.com), and “!rst class” (Early Music America 
Magazine). Since their sold-out New York debut at the Frick Collection, highlights 
of Les Délices’ touring activities include Music Before 1800, Boston’s Isabella 
Stewart Gardner Museum, San Francisco Early Music Society, the Yale Collection 
of Musical Instruments, and Columbia University’s Miller %eater. Les Délices has 
been featured on WCPN, WCLV and WKSU in Ohio, WQXR in New York, NPR’s 
syndicated Harmonia and Sunday Baroque, and had their debut CD featured as part 
of the Audio-guide for a special exhibit at New York’s Metropolitan Museum of Art 
(Watteau, Music, and %eater). Les Délices eagerly anticipates the release of their 3rd 
CD, “Age of Indulgence,” in the fall of 2016.

Program Notes

As the works on tonight’s program--and our own experiences--make clear, youth can 
be a celebration of fun, folly, and frivolity, combined with equal parts determination, 
self-reliance, and self-discovery. In the course of overcoming challenges and experienc-
ing failures, we learn valuable lessons about our own potential as well as our limitations. 
Tonight’s program takes youth as its inspiration as we pair George Frederick Handel’s 
own youthful cantata “Tra le !amme” (1707) with French Baroque works that illustrate 
the stories of Icarus and Phaeton--young men who dared to &y too close to the sun--
with terrible consequences. 

As related in Ovid’s Metamorphoses, Icarus was the son of the great craftsman Daeda-
lus, who fashioned wings from feathers and wax to enable the pair’s escape from Crete. 
Icarus was captivated by his father’s creation and frequently interrupted his work. Before 
their &ight, Daedalus warned his son to &y neither too low (where moisture might 
weigh down the wings) or too high (where heat from the sun would melt the wax) but, 
exhilarated by his new-found power and the seeming miracle of &ight, Icarus disregarded 
his father’s advice and &ew too close to the sun. %e wax melted, the feathers came loose, 
and Icarus suddenly found himself spiraling down into the sea where he drowned. 
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Rather than tell the story directly, Tra le !amme uses the Icarus myth as a metaphor 
warning about the perils of ambition and the ill-advised pursuit of something unnatural 
or unseemly. %e cantata’s text (written by one of Handel’s patrons in Rome, Cardinal 
Pamphili) touches on concepts of fatal attraction (as moths are inevitably drawn to a 
&ame), temptation (as Icarus watched and touched his father’s work), as well as pleasure 
and exhilaration (in &ight). Yet, it ultimately advises personal restraint insisting that man 
instead enjoy the &ights of his imagination in anticipation of deliverance into Heaven.

%ough we have limited documentary evidence from Handel’s own youth--just that 
from a 1760 memoir by John Mainwaring-–self-reliance and independence are recurring 
themes. Handel’s own father was said to be “greatly surprised at his courage, and 
somewhat displeased with his obstinacy.” Turning down a job o*er from the Medici 
Prince Ferdinando in Florence, Handel chose to make his way to Italy (according 
to Mainwaring) “on his own bottom.” Handel’s stubborn, self-determined, and 
entrepreneurial approach saw him instead cultivating the most in&uential patrons in 
Rome: the Cardinals Pamphili, Colonna, and Ottoboni, as well as Prince Francesco 
Maria Ruspoli, all of whom were members of the literary circle Academy of Arcadia. 

%us, we might recognize a bit of Icarus in the handsome and headstrong (then) 
22-year-old composer. %at said, as recent scholars have observed, there’s reason to 
believe that both Pamphili and Handel are referenced in the poem. %e reference to 
the Phoenix (Fenice) may identify Pamphili directly (whose codename in the Arcadian 
Academy was Fenicio), while Handel may be identi!ed with the singular craftsman 
Daedalus whose sublime, expressive works carry us o*.

Whether or not we see Handel himself in Tra le !amme, he left traces of his own 
youthful exuberance and ambition on all his Italian works. A Papal ban on staged 
performances in Rome between 1698-1710 meant that Handel’s Roman output focused 
on oratorios (such as Il Trionfo del tempo e disinganno and Resurrezione), Latin 
liturgical works (such as the tour-de-force Dixit Dominus) as well as numerous cantatas 
for solo voices and instruments composed for private patrons. 

While, as Judith Peraino has observed, “the tragedy of Icarus’s fall has been nearly 
erased from the story; there is no description of Icarus’s terror, nor a mournful aria 
from Daedalus on his son’s death,” Handel’s music for Tra le !amme is nonetheless 
transportive and evocative: trilling recorders in the B-section of the opening aria depict 
the buzzing wings of moths (cadon mille farfalle), joyous dotted rhythms in the aria 
“Pien di nuovo e bel diletto” symbolize boundless enthusiasm in &ight while murmuring 
waves of triplets await below, and the thrilling rollercoaster of perpetual motion for 
viola da gamba and voice in “Volti per l’aria” leave us nearly breathless and waiting for 
the crash. %e virtuoso viol part--requiring both obligato playing and realization from 
!gured bass--is almost unique of in Handel’s works (the only comparable music is in the 
1708 oratorio Resurrezione).
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While Icarus falls in pursuit of pleasure and freedom, Phaëton’s motivation is far less 
exalted. Phaëton, the prideful and reckless son of Apollo (God of the Sun and Music), 
abandons his faithful lover %eone for Libye, daughter of the king of Egypt. On the day 
of their wedding, Libye’s enraged lover Epaphus (himself the son of Jupiter) disputes 
Phaëton’s claim to divine lineage. In order prove himself, Phaëton convinces his father 
to allow him to drive the sun-chariot for one day. Unable to control the chariot’s horses, 
Phaëton’s ride wreaked havoc on earth and he had to be struck down by Zeus.

With a libretto by Philippe Quinault set to music by Jean-Baptiste Lully, Phaëton 
(1683) o*ers a cautionary tale about the dangers of ambition in attempting to raise 
oneself to the level of sun. Of course, Louis XIV himself identi!ed as Apollo (the Sun 
King), making this story a very thinly veiled allegory of life at court.

%e vocal excerpts from Phaëton on tonight’s program depict %eone’s psychological 
distress and confusion at Phäeton’s sudden change of heart and his pursuit of Libye 
as a means to political advancement. “Il me fuit, l’inconstant” is a fantastic lament in 
E-minor built on an ascending ground bass, while the opening chromaticism of the 
recitative “Temoins” testi!es to %eone’s tortured soul. %eone swears revenge and 
appeals to the Gods for vengeance but suddenly backtracks (“Que dis-je?” What am I 
saying?) as she realizes that hurting him will only result in further pain. In “Ah, Phaëton, 
est-il possible,” %eone tries to reason directly with Phaëton. She insists that were they 
to live--as initially planned--happily in marriage, it would surely be as good a destiny as 
ruling as the greatest King.

By comparison, violinist François Duval’s depictions of youth in his Sonate III (from 
the 1718 collection Amusements de chambre) come across as lovably rambunctious. 
%e piece begins with a lively allemande dubbed ”l’Amusante” (fun), while La Salpêtre – 
with its explosive !guration – was 18th century-French slang for someone of extremely 
vivacious character (literally, it refers to gunpowder or !rearms). %e gorgeous, ornate 
“Sarabande” is followed by a rondeau with the title “Le Phaëton.” One can almost hear 
the wildly galloping horses of Apollo’s chariot in this piece – with repeated swoops and 
plunges – as Phaëton (Apollo’s son) plummets to his death.

We close tonight’s program with Hebé, a cantatille by Louis Le Maire (1694-1750) 
that extolls youthful exuberance. Hebé had the power to give eternal youth and was 
the daughter of Jupiter and Hera. She served ambrosia nectar to the Gods and is 
thus identi!ed in imagery as a cup-bearer, often accompanied by an eagle (a symbol 
of Jupiter). Interestingly, Hebé became a popular subject in French rococo paintings 
with many aristocratic women (even Marie-Antoinette as painted by François-Hubert 
Drouais) siting for portraits in character as Hebe (en Hebé).

Hebé is a perfect subject for the cantatille--a lighter form of cantata that “sought 
grace and charm in profusely ornamented melody instead of the intensity and drama 
characteristic of the earlier form.” %ough simpler in form than cantatas (they usually 
consist of just a pair of recits and arias compared with the usual three in a cantata), 
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cantatilles often called for larger instrumental ensembles. Rather than a cantata 
with one or two obligato instruments, the frontispiece of Le Maire’s Hebé calls for 
accompaniment of &utes, violins, and oboes as it was heard in concert at the Palais 
des Tuileries.  %e opening air “Venez, volez tendre jeunesse” is joyful and fresh, 
and its B-section picks up pastoral imagery and the sounds of nature symbolized by 
warbling nightingales. %e second recit comes replete with the sounds of laughter and 
play, which is followed in “Pro!tez de vôtre bel âge” with an “easy” virtuosity with 
coloratura featuring the word “badinage” (banter).

Biographies

Recognized for the luminosity and e*ortless agility of 
her voice, as well as her commanding stage presence and 
profound acting ability, Canadian soprano Shannon 
Mercer maintains a busy calendar of opera, concert, 
and recital engagements throughout North America and 
Europe. Shannon recently performed in both Monteverdi’s 
Orfeo (as Messagiera) and l’Incoronazione di Poppea 
(as Ottavia) at the Boston Early Music Festival and on 
tour with Ensemble Caprice in Montreal, Washington 
D.C. and at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New 
York. Shannon’s discography includes Trobairitz, a disc 
containing songs set to poems by female troubadours in the 
South of France, two recordings of Bach’s St. John Passion, 

the Juno-Award winning Gloria: Vivaldi’s Angels, Vivaldi-%e Return of the Angels, 
Salsa Baroque, O Viva Rosa, Bach and the Liturgical Year, Wales ~ %e Land of Song, 
among others. She has also appeared on DVD in Alexina Louie’s comic operas Burnt 
Toast and Mulroney: %e Opera, and in Monty Python funny-man Eric Idle’s hit, Not 
the Messiah.

Lauded for her “invigorating verve and imagination” by the Washington Post,         
Julie Andrijeski is among the leading baroque violinists in the U.S.  Her unique 
musical performance style is greatly in&uenced by her knowledge and skilled 
performance of baroque dance, and she often combines these two mediums in the 
classroom, on stage, and at workshops. Ms. Andrijeski is a Senior Instructor in the 
Music Department at Case Western Reserve University where she teaches early music 
performance practices and directs the Baroque Dance and Music Ensembles. In 
addition to her teaching, Ms. Andrijeski regularly appears with the Atlanta Baroque 
Orchestra (Artistic Director), Quicksilver (Co-Director), the New York State Baroque 
Orchestra (Concertmaster), Apollo’s Fire (Principal Player), and the Boston Early 
Music Festival Orchestra. She also teaches and performs at the Oberlin Conservatory’s 
Baroque Performance Institute, Madison Early Music Festival, and the Vancouver 
Early Music Festival. Julie is a 2016 Creative Workforce Fellow, generously funded by 
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Cuyahoga Arts & Culture.She also teaches and performs at the Oberlin Conservatory’s 
Baroque Performance Institute, Madison Early Music Festival, and the Vancouver 
Early Music Festival. Julie is a 2016 Creative Workforce Fellow, generously funded by 
Cuyahoga Arts & Culture.

Priscilla Herreid has played early oboes and recorder with Trinity Baroque Orchestra 
(NYC), Handel + Haydn, %e Sebastians, Portland Baroque, Philharmonia Baroque, 
TENET, Venice Baroque (IT), Juilliard Baroque, Tempesta di Mare, and Musica 
Angelica. She can be heard playing all manner of earlier wind instruments with 
Pi*aro, Hesperus, %e Waverly Consort, Ex Umbris, %e City Musick (UK), %e Rose 
Ensemble, and %e Bishop’s Band. Since its inception in 2012, Priscilla has been a 
part of Dans les Jardins de William Christie–the summer festival founded by William 
Christie and held at his home in the Vendée region of France. She was part of the 
onstage band for the 2013-2014 Shakespeare on Broadway productions of Twelfth 
Night and Richard III, starring Mark Rylance. Priscilla holds degrees from Temple 
University and %e Juilliard School.

Cited for his “stylish and soulful playing,” Josh Lee performs on viols and double 
bass with some of the world’s leaders in period music. Founder of Ostraka, Josh is 
a member of Musica Paci!ca, Les Délices, and %e Two, and has performed with 
Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra, Boston Early Music Festival, Orchester Wiener 
Akademie, Carmel Bach Festival and the Los Angeles Philharmonic. His performances 
have been heard on “Performance Today,” “Harmonia,” and “Österreichischen 
Rundfunk,” and he has recorded for Dorian, Koch International, Magnatune, Bear 
Machine, and Reference Recordings. Praised as “a master of the score’s wandering and 
acrobatic itinerary” by the Cleveland Plain Dealer, Josh has been a guest instructor 
at San Francisco Conservatory, University of California Berkeley, and Peabody 
Conservatory. Josh is looking forward to a wildly varied concert season, including 
appearances with %e Four Nations, Portland Baroque Orchestra, and a European tour 
with indie band Radical Face.

Simon Martyn-Ellis, theorbo and baroque guitar, recently relocated to Cleveland 
following eleven years in Germany, where he performed frequently with the Akademie 
für Alte Musik Berlin, Concerto Köln, Salzburger Landestheater, Neue Düsseldorfer 
Hofkapelle, and the Freiburger Barockorchester. After undergraduate studies in his 
homeland Australia, Simon completed postgraduate study with Rolf Lislevand at the 
Trossingen Hochschule für Musik. In Australia, he has appeared in the Melbourne 
and Adelaide International Festivals, %e Melbourne Autumn and Spring Early Music 
Festivals, as well as for Pinchgut Opera, %e Australian Brandenburg Orchestra, Opera 
Australia, and the Adelaide and Melbourne symphony orchestras. Since moving to the 
U.S., Simon has appeared with ACRONYM, and as soloist with Apollo’s Fire. Simon 
can be heard on CD recordings from the Harmonia Mundi, Deutsche Grammophon, 
Virgin Classics, BIS, ABC Classics, Vexations840 and Move labels amongst others.
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Scott Metcalfe is musical and artistic director of Blue Heron, acclaimed by $e 
Boston Globe as “one of the Boston music community’s indispensables,” and music 
director of New York City’s Green Mountain Project, whose performances of music 
by Monteverdi and others have been hailed by $e New York Times as “quite simply 
terri!c.” Metcalfe has been guest director of TENET, the Handel & Haydn Society, 
Emmanuel Music, the Tudor Choir and Seattle Baroque, Paci!c Baroque Orchestra, 
Quire Cleveland, the Dryden Ensemble, and Early Music America’s 2011 Young 
Performers Festival Ensemble. He also enjoys a career as a baroque violinist, playing 
with Les Délices and other ensembles. When not playing or directing, he is at work 
on a new edition of the songs of Gilles Binchois. Metcalfe received a bachelor’s 
degree from Brown University, where he majored in biology, and a master’s degree in 
historical performance practice from Harvard.

Praised for her “dazzling technique and soulful expressiveness,” 
(Rocky Mountain News), and a musical approach that’s  
“distinctly sensual…pliant, warm, and sweet,” (New York 
Times), Debra Nagy is one of North America’s leading 
performers on the baroque oboe.  A dedicated chamber 
musician, Debra is the founder of Les Délices and indulges 
her love of late-medieval music as a regular guest with Boston’s 
acclaimed Blue Heron and Chicago’s Newberry Consort. 
Debra has received many awards for her creative and scholarly 
pursuits including !rst prize in the American Bach Soloists 
Young Artists Competition and a 2010 Creative Workforce 

Fellowship from Cuyahoga Arts & Culture. She has recorded 
over 30 CDs with repertoire ranging from 1300-1800 and has had live performances 
featured on CBC Radio Canada, Klara (Belgium), NPR’s “Performance Today,” 
WQXR (New York City) and WGBH Boston. Debra is also an unabashed foodie   
and loves commuting by bike from her home in the heart of Cleveland’s historic Ohio 
City neighborhood.

Michael Sponseller is recognized as one of the outstanding American harpsichord-
ists of his generation. He has been a prizewinner of several international competitions, 
including two-time winner at Bruges. Mr. Sponseller enjoys a highly diversi!ed career 
that brings him to concert venues and festivals throughout North America and Europe 
as a recital and concerto soloist, and partner to several of today’s !nest musicians. He 
regularly appears as harpsichordist and continuo organist with Bach Collegium San 
Diego, Les Délices, Tragicomedia, Boston Early Music Festival, and Aston Magna, 
among others. He is heard on several recordings from Delos, Centaur, Eclectra, Van-
guard Classics, RMAP, and Naxos. A graduate of the Oberlin Conservatory of Music 
and Royal Conservatory of Music in %e Hague, Mr. Sponseller has taught at Longy 
School of Music and Oberlin’s Baroque Performance Institute. He is also artistic director 
of Ensemble Florilège.
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